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Price : $1,200

Our ComTech Digi Glasses significantly
out-perform similar products. Better voice
recognition, faster Internet connections
and superior search functionality mean
these glasses give you a whole new way of
interacting with the digital and real worlds.
Sure it can access your emails, make calls
and recognise major landmarks. But the
Digi Glasses can do so much more.
Facial recognition – Ever had trouble
remembering someone’s name? Digi
Glasses can help with that! When you
meet someone new, Digi Glasses digitally
maps their face. You then assign a name
(and other details) to the face. The next
time you see the persons, Digi Glasses
displays the person’s name and other
important information.
Translation – Do you travel a lot, but struggle to read the road signs and other information in a foreign language? Digi Glasses
is your personal translator. It automatically
‘reads’ and translates signs for you!
Much, much, more – Digi Glasses have so
many awesome features, we can’t mention them all here! To find out more, visit us
in store or go to
www.comtech.co.nz/digiglasses.
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Price : $1,350

The Kai 3D Printer is not just any 3D printer. You can print anything you would with a
normal 3D printer – jewellery, ornaments,
plastic plates, cups, etc. But the Kai 3D
Printer can do much more than this: It
allows you to print food products!
Fancy your pasta in the shape of a fish or
flower? No problem, just print it on the Kai.
Went a treat for someone special? Why
not use the Kai to print their name in chocolate? Tired of giving socks for Christmas?
Why not some personalised Christmas
cookies, made to order? The possibilities
are endless!
The Kai 3D Printer can print any food
substance that is pliable in nature. Chocolate, pastry or pasta dough, pureed vegetables or even melted sugar. Now you can
create the most beautiful works of sugar
art!
An added bonus is that the Kai much
smaller and quieter than other 3D printers,
making it ideal for work or home.
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Price : $200

Well Watch is a breakthrough in wellness
technology. Well Watch helps you to monitor and manage numerous aspects of your
health and well-being.
Takes your temperature and alerts you if
you have a fever.
Monitors heart rate and tracks the number
of steps you take each day.
Calculates number of calories expended
when doing exercise.
Checks whether harmful bacteria are
lurking on something you are about to
touch. The Well Watch includes sensors
(called ‘magnetoelastic biosensors’) to
detect Salmonella and E. coli.
Synchs with your mobile phone to give you
reminders, updates, and to let you know if
you have email or messages. This includes
allowing you to access your doctor’s
phone number or emergency services if
needed.
And of course it tells the time - but not just
the time where you are! The Well Watch
can be programmed for 10 time zones.

Tino Tika Laptop

Price : $2,250

Specification:
2TB hard-drive, 16GB RAM
18-inch LED Touchscreen, DVDRW.

CLX Desktop

Price : $2,500

Specification:
400GB SSD, 20 inch HD Monitor
Sunray® radium feature.
Includes bundled PMT Operating System
and colour laser printer.

Suntop Laptop Tablet PC

Price : $2,250

Specification:
13.3 inch HD anti-glare LED-backlit Touchscreen
4GB RAM, 64GB mSATA SSD, 500GB 5400RPM SATA.
Webcam and Rock Audio.

More products available. Contact us for more
details. We can sauce products to meet all
your technology needs.
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